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PA I G YOU TOUR In Farm an Home Management
FARM A D HOME MA AGEME T TO RS

have long been recognized as effecti e extension
teaching tools. They give extension workers an
opportunity to demonstrate and explain successful
farm and home organizations, operation practices
and methods in their natural setting-on the farm
and in the home.

Tours, however, require careful planning and direc
tion for best results. Failure to take care of small
details can spoil the day and discourage attendance
at future events.

rrhis material outlines suggestions that may help
you plan for successful tours. All tours need not
be conducted in exactly the same manner. Some
of the following ideas have been useful to others.
You may think of other things that should be
included in your tours. Pass these ideas on to
your co-workers.

I. Consider the Main Purposes

Objectives may include:

A. To give farm or ranch
families and others an
opportunity to learn from
each other.

B. To provide extension workers with result
demonstrations and favorable settings to teach
farm and home management principles and
other pertinent subject matter.

C. To emphasize the value of farm and family
living records and to stress the accomplish
ment of families through management. Also,
to observe good systems of record keeping
and filing of business papers.

D. To point out wide variations in farm earn
ings and to give reasons for such variations.

E. To study land use, livestock operations, build
ings, labor and machinery efficiency and
other factors as they influence the entire farm
and home business.

F. To study home management practices empha
sizing the use of time, money, energy and
equipment for better living.

G. To provide farm and home management in
formation to people who are unable to attend
tours. This may be done through followup
publicity, radio tape recordings, slides and
charts for future meetings and spread of facts
and impressions of persons who attend the
tours.

II. Plan the Tour to Fit Needs

A. Plan ahead and ad
just plans (later) if
necessary. Set up
planning committee
to get widespread
responsibility among leaders. Help those plan
ning to consider the following alternatives:

1. Two farms (and homes) may be visited
during the day or half-day. A common
mistake is to visit too many farms.

2. The entire period may be spent on one
farm and about the home premises. How
ever, this is not desirable as a rule.

3. Several farms may be visited with the
tour divided into groups in the morning
and gathering at a central farm for lunch,
followed by an afternoon program.

B. The best time of year for a tour is when there
are important farm and home demonstrations
to be seen and when people can attend.

C. If an extension specialist is to be present, use
him whenever he can make important con
tributions. Information given piecemeal is
often absorbed more easily than a lengthy
speech after a long day. The specialist can
give a summary, nailing down the important
points.

III. Select the Farms

A. s e representatives
from the local agri
cultural substation,
Soil Conservation
Service, Farmers
Home Administration,
vocational agriculture
and homemaking teachers if deemed practical
in selecting the families to be visited. Such
individuals will lend support to the attendance.

B. Select farms with records for several years, if
possible, and with better-than-average earn
ings. This will let the folks at the tour know
you are featuring successful farm operations,
and not just guessing. An exception may be
made for a planning clinic.

C. Select cooperators who stand well in their
communities and who have not been visited
recently on farm tours.

D. The unusual farm and home, such as one that
is very large or has unusual enterprises, or
that is not "typical," should be included only
if points of general application can be brought
out.

E. Give preference to farms where good family
living is evident; also where the farm and
homestead are neatly kept.

F. Since farms of all types and sizes cannot be
visited within a single year, the discussion
leaders should use every opportunity to apply
the principles being brought out on the farm
visited as they apply to other sizes and types
of farms.

G. Select a farm for the noon luncheon and
afternoon meeting that provides:

Shade and a desirable place to sit down.

Shelter in case of rain, such as machine shed
or barn.

Safe drinking water.
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H. Select farms and homes that have demon tra
tions worth seeing. Some examples:

n outstanding Ii estock enterpri e
Efficient use of range or pasture

esults from good land use and soil manage
ment
Labor-saving equipment and practices on the
farm and in the home
Gool arrangement of farmstead
Examples of good interiors
Business centers and record systems
Good food supply and storage

IV. Publicity-"It Pays to Advertise"

Make everybody feel wel
come!

A. ewspapers - Starting
about a month before the
tour, run at least two
stories in all the daily and
weekly papers in your
area. Prepare a special
story for your county publication. If the
meeting is of field-day proportions, ask your
implement, feed, seed and fertilizer dealers
and others to run a date line in their ads.

B. Invitational letter - About 10 days before the
tour, invite all local farm operators and land
lords; also business and professional people.

Don't forget your newspaper editors.

This letter hould include:

1. An outline map of the area, showing
where each farm is located.

2. Time of arrival at each farm after check
ing time necessary to drive safel In
loaded cars or buses.

3. Brief outline of items of interest at each
farm.

4. Definite lunch instructions. Arrangements
need to be made carefully so the meal is
erved quickly and on time. Box lunches

are very satisfactory, but if a hot meal is



planned, experienced people should be
selected to serve it.

C. Card - Send a followup card about 5 days
before the tour, reminding each person to
bring a neighbor.

D. Posters, placards - These rna be used ef
fectively for a big tour or field da. Exten
sion offices, banks, newspaper offices, farm
supply stores and barber shops can provide
effective poster display. Wherever conve
nient, call upon 4-H members to make and
locate posters, with the county furnishing
materials.

E. Radio - Frequent announcements over local
stations are powerful publicity tools. Supply
the station manager or farm director with all
rnajor details; if possible, include several
ready-made spot announcements.

Use any other available means to make the
tour known in advance.

Associate agents or specialists should work
closely with the county agent in the publicity
program. And take advantage of the power
of the followup story for those who couldn't
come.

Plan to include some "highlights" of the tour
in your' story! Those who couldn't attend
will want to have this news.

v. Have Definite Schedule of Tour

A. The leader or county
extension agent, upon
arriving at each farm
(or assembly point,
should quickly set up
the farm map or other
diagram. He should
call upon guides 0 r

leaders to help assemble the crowd and begin
the program set for the specific time and
place.

B. The extension agent should open the meeting.
He should bring out the point that the farm
(or ranch) and home being visited is not



held up as an ideal. Rather, it is place where
a good job is carried on and where an ag
gressive program is planned to meet problems.
He should introduce members of the family
landlord, extension specialists, local sponsor
and other agricultural and home economic
people. Recognition should be given to press
and radio people present. Then strive to get
the family to show and tell people about the
accomplishment of obj ectives.

C. If a tour of the home and grounds is scheduled
first, the home demonstration agent should
lead or assist in conducting the movement to
points of interest. Remember to emphasize
teamwork among family members wherever
this has contributed measurably to better
family living.

D. The farmer or homemaker should accompany
the leader from place to place, around the
grounds or on the farm. Teen-age sons or
daughters should be used whenever possible.
Someone should be designated to close gates
to avoid worry or inconvenience.

E. Information about the farm may be mimeo
graphed and distributed on the tour. Such
information and all charts should be checked
carefully and approved by the operator before
the tour.

Necessary preparation includes a farm map
showing current crops, soil treatment infor
mation, etc. The leader must have detailed
knowledge of the farm, the family's plan
and their obj ectives.

Desirable preparation may include soil and
erosion maps, and yield and efficiency factor
comparisons, when these are available.
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High earnings make others envious. Low earnings
draw criticisms. Percentages of average, or chart
howing relative standings without showing figures

can be used to bring out overall farm efficiency.

tandings in efficiency factors such as crop yield ,
livestock production, machinery or labor cost may
be used.



Last But ot Least-

Watch your Watch

START 0 TIME!

KEEP 0 SCHED LE!

FOLLOW 0 R
PROGRAM!

E D 0 TIME!

o one likes a draggy program. It's good to
top when people are wanting more. They will

come back. After the tour is over, ask yourself
this question: "Did it accomplish the purpose for

hich is was planned ?" Then review the tour
activities to see where improvements can be made.
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